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Processing Statement:
This was an inventory created at an earlier date. Austin Bailey and Lindsey M. Harper verified these
documents and as of Jan. 2021 this list is accurate.

20141115
Inventory conducted by Elijah Booker Music Department Items
Inventory conducted 6/2015

9 loose pictures of people
1 envelope labelled “Choral Union, Symph. Band Orchestra” with 23 photos
1 envelope labelled “Chamber Choir” dated 4/18/99 with 14 photos including presentation of The Carey
Award with the most recent recipient “Mr. Steven C. Ramsey April 10 1999”
1 envelope labelled “African Dance Ensemble” with 13 photos of ensemble and performance
1 envelope labelled “Jazz Ensemble” dated 4/13/99 with 10 photos – 3 African dance and 1 Orchestra
1 CD labelled “Art Dept. Music Dept. 3 images – 2002 - May”
1 black envelope containing 5 large photos including 2 jazz performances, 1 orchestra performance, and
1 brass performance
6 pages containing 21 photos – 1 welding, 3 painting, 1 photography, 1 people on computers, 2 pottery,
9 various musical instruments, 4 dance
1 black and white image from play
6 images of honored individuals all holding bouquets
1 candid image of a man
1 candid image of a man time stamp 4/16/2005 1:05:41AM
1 image of stage play including an orchestra member
1 image of a woman in a stage play time stamp 4/16/2005 5:13:55 PM
1 image of two men in a stage play with silhouette of orchestra member time stamp 4/16/2005 1:04:27
PM
1 image of man and woman in stage play time stamp 4/16/2005 7:48:37 PM
1 image of two women and a man in a stage play time stamp 4/16/2005 6:39:38 PM
1 binder titled “Department of Music Photos (Fall 2005)” –
front inside pocket contains two images of the Marshall University Symphonic Band Fall 2015;
seasonal photo card from Annie, Jim, Sue, and Marshall 2011 with message written to Ruby and
Beverly on the back dated 12/20; seasonal photo card from The Onofrios 2011 with message
written to Ruby and Beverly on the back dated 12/22/10; Empty folder with phone

numbers/dates written on it; MUS 100 – Applied Music Seminar flyer with written note on the
back; CD labelled “Give to Dept Marshall Music”
Pages contain letter from Creative Photography & Design designating the photos are for
reference purposes and 17 page size photos in sleeves
Back inside pocket: 5 large images from Fall 2005 of various musical groups, 2 standard sized
photos of man from brass, paper clipped together are 5 large black and white images of an
organ in a church and one smaller image of the same
1 Kodak box labelled “COFA Dance 96”
1 black photo album containing 388 photos including images of singing, brass, jazz, wind, dance with
backing music, orchestra, dance, ballet, painting, pottery, welding, working on computers, photography
session, art gallery, drawing; 2 slides in pocket of next page followed by unused sleeve pages
1 photo on foam poster board of wind section
1 photo on foam poster board of orchestra

